Hoop Loop buses run every 10 minutes.

Hours of Operation:
Saturday, June 24, 6am – 8pm | Sunday, June 25, 7am – 6pm

Directions to Jefferson Loop
From North Spokane:
Drive South on Ash/Maple. Turn left on 3rd. Turn right on Jefferson. Follow signs into parking lot under freeway.

From South Spokane:
Drive North on Walnut. Turn right on 3rd. Turn right on Jefferson. Follow signs into parking lot under freeway.

Directions to Riverpoint Loop
From I-90 (east or west):
Take Hamilton Street Exit. Turn left at Spokane Falls Blvd. Look for signs to shuttle parking areas.

From North Spokane:
Take Nevada (which turns into Hamilton). Turn right at Spokane Falls Blvd. Look for signs to shuttle parking areas.

Hours of Operation:
Saturday, June 24, 6am – 8pm | Sunday, June 25, 7am – 6pm
Friday, June 23 at 6:30 p.m. through Sunday, June 25, Spokane Transit will operate regular service from alternate downtown boarding locations in the area of Second Avenue and Howard Street during the annual Hoopfest event in downtown Spokane. See details below.

### Popular Park & Ride Lots
Routes go downtown unless otherwise noted (e.g. #34 Freya to SCC). These routes connect to another route that goes downtown.

- **Hastings**
  - Served by weekend route: #25 Division

- **Valley Transit Center**
  - Served by weekend routes: #90 Sprague #95 Mid-Valley to VTC #96 Pines/Sullivan to VTC #97 South Valley to VTC #98 Liberty Lake via Sprague to VTC

- **Mirabeau Point**
  - Served by weekend routes: #32 Trent/Montgomery to SCC #97 South Valley to VTC

- **South Hill**
  - Served by weekend routes: #34 Freya to SCC #43 Lincoln/37th #45 Perry District

### How do I get downtown?
- Use regular bus service.
*Saturday and Sunday schedules apply.*

### Will The Plaza be closed?
- The building is open, but the streets are closed (so buses can’t get there).

### Spokane Transit Hoopfest

**HOOP LOOP**

**Easily get to and from the action!**

**All Day Hoop Loop Bus Pass: Only $2.00**
This special pass is good for one day of unlimited rides on the Hoop Loop. Purchase your Hoop Loop bus pass on any Hoop Loop shuttle bus.

1. **Regular Bus Service**
Spokane Transit operates bus service on Saturday and Sunday during Hoopfest, but STA Plaza is closed to traffic during the games. STA will use alternate zones (shown on the back of this flier) to drop off and board riders.

2. **Jefferson & Riverpoint Shuttles**
See map inside for parking locations.

509-328-RIDE (7433)
spokanetransit.com